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Calls 

Announcements 

This quarterly newsletter provides 

information on the National 

Resource Centre’s activities, on the 

latest developments in the civil 

society sector in Albania, on the 

funding, capacity enhancement, 

networking opportunities for CSOs, 

and other relevant news from the 

region and beyond. 

This project is funded by 
the European Union 

On September 26, 2019, Partners Albania for Change and Development and The National 
Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania organized in Tirana an event on “Strengthening 
accountability, transparency and sustainability of civil society organizations – Code of Standards 
for CSOs”. Creating path of a self-regulating mechanism and increasing the CSOs functioning 
standard and their transparency were the focus of this event that brought together about 55 
representatives of CSOs, international agencies and donors in Albania. 

Guest speakers from organizations in the Western Balkans region, as well as representatives 
from international organizations, shared their experience at the regional and global level, on 
practices and mechanisms which improve civil society functioning standard. 

Ms. Juliana Hoxha, Director of Partners Albania, Ms. Rocio Moreno Lopez, Director of 
Accountable Now, Ms. Ilina Neshikj, Executive Director of BCSDN Network and Ms. Aleksandra 
Savevska, Project Manager at Macedonian Center for International Cooperation were the main 
speakers at this event, bringing a variety of experiences, mechanism used and local, regional and 
international perspectives to this regard. 

This event was the first of a various of meetings and other activities that National Resource 
Centre will organize in the forthcoming period aiming to contribute to the increase of 
accountability and transparency of civil society sector in Albania. 
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Request from CSOs to the General Directorate of Taxation 

Advocacy & Policy dialogue 

In June 2019, a large number of civil society organizations received a 
request from the General Directorate of Taxation (GDT) for filling in the 
NPO QUESTIONNAIRE. Concerned that this request goes beyond 
regulations and legal obligations for the reporting to GDT, CSOs 
representatives gathered in a meeting facilitated by PA and NRC to 
coordinate on addressing this issue with GDT. An official request for the 
suspension of the request for filling in the questionnaire, and its further 
revision, was directed to the GDT. 

GDT and the Ministry of Finance and Economy responded positively to 
this request and organized a meeting with a group of representatives of 
CSOs to discuss on their concepts. 

The Ministry and the GDT clarified that the purpose of gathering this 
information is closely related to the fight against money laundering and 
the fight against terrorism. In line with Council of Europe (MoneyVal) 
directives and standards, the country must meet a set of criteria and take 
a series of measures to enable the collection of information in this regard.  

In addition, this information will address the shortcomings identified by 
the Council of Europe regarding MoneyVal as regards the non-profit 
sector and the need for sector risk analysis in terms of money laundering 

and terrorism. Representatives of the CSOs at the meeting, acknowledging and understanding the need of the institutions to do their job, once 
again raised their concerns.  

In the meeting was agreed the questionnaire to be suspended and meantime shared with civil society organizations for comments and suggestions 
on issues of concern to them. The questionnaire was revised and sent to the DTP to continue its work and discuss how issues raised by  CSOs will 
be further addressed. 

Reiterate  that the Ministry of Finance and Economy has issued Instruction No. 19, dated 9.7.2019. "On the Supervision of Non-profit Organizations 
for the Prevention of Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing", which regulates the procedures followed by the tax authorities as a supervisory 
body for controlling the activity of non-profit organizations (NGOs) in order to avoid the possibility of their use, for money laundering or terrorist 
financing.   

Info Sessions with CSOs on EU accession process in 
Shkodra 

Meeting with journalists of local media in Vlora Info Sessions with CSOs in Vlora on Norway civil 
society program  

Meeting with young people in Vlora “ getting to know 
with NRC” 

Info Sessions with CSOs in Shkodra on Norway civil 
society program  

Encouraging volunteering among  youngsters in 
Vlora 

News from regional offices of National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania  
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Capacity Building 

Networking Event “Youth Empowerment” 

National Resource Centre for Civil Society and Partners Albania organized on September 20, 2019 the Networking Event “Youth Empowerment”. 
The event organized at the premises of Apollonia Archaeological Park, in Fier, brought together about 180 participants from youth organizations, 
activists, donors, and public institutions in four panels to discuss on important issues concerning youth such as: Transforming education; Youth 
volunteering and mobility; Economic empowerment, social and cultural inclusion; and Youth participation in decision making. 

The networking event aimed at exchanging information among participants on these issues and sharing of their experiences and good practices 
from their work whether of NPOs, public institutions or donors and development organizations. This event provided CSOs the opportunity to 
generate contacts and connections for future networking and partnerships. 

An information and promotion youth CSOs’ Fair was organized as a side event, showcasing materials and products from CSOs activity all over the 
country. NRC as part of its future activities, will organize other Networking Events on topics of interest for the civil society sector. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/videos/532264087508310/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARA4eZObODRDFYi5g5d5i3SIwEn4laKlFn-cuzvnYNd9pMyQMtQIW93XSAoeLCHR6WI2RhChCRlc6jNaGR1PxdBm2bwOxGvcoSHJ1GZgIdZMfEcBvoouUuJ43QGFMz7eoPAqpVN-x7p4sdgc6gggJa7enif-BlCJ9OpJy9rrYTN
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NPO Academy 
The NPO Academy 2019 program continued during these months with a series of lectures on Proposals Writing and managing for EU grants, 
Strategic Planning, Networking and Coalition Building, Advocacy and Lobbying.  

#session6  
“Proposal writing and management  for EU grants ” 

#session7  
“Strategic Planning ” 

 

                                                                       Coaching and mentoring for the Academy participants 

In addition to the lectures, Academy participants were assisted with several online and on-site mentoring sessions to improve their 

organizational internal policies and procedures, strategic communication plans, financial reporting and project proposals. The sessions 
were conceived in small groups to follow up of the lectures delivered, aiming to guarantee the implementation of the gained knowledge 

and competences during the Academy to respond to the needs of their organizations. 

#session8  
“Networking and Coalition Building “ 

#session9  
“ Advocacy & Lobbying “ 

In the 8th lecture of the NPO Academy 2019 on Networking 
and Coalition Building  we had the pleasure to have as 
guest speaker Mrs. Ilina Neshikj, Executive Director 
of Balkan Civil Society Development Network who shared 
BCSDN experience, the successes and challenges faced in 
building and managing a network.  

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1241548939337865?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDOK5sHOyajb6psvC0fLbpBJrPADmMj-CoJHQFU3nCPkHdR8KvcaNs_Xuwav8Om60b3S-slmmjkRwRPrr2f9DOw8iGUuFOKeO_VNgvR9_Cg3BahdDqz6RhnpEmmvdbFBsO-TG3ZH7j4ZIWz-BouM1HxMKD2CYj__5aHN9G1mWQw
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1255986824560743?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCaEEfZw-HKHbzMhRFQY2ZrcQFNIM7eSK9eTfxxaPGfJotddfwlNnLzCqqZo6kUezWVzHY2EeLDZMIBcwmGzw2LGOVD1ryGBRx0RbFhlU0it3xZ8kyvWAGWRnrE-X-9lw-qMJNYogI7TJ562gDpHD5j8QzVAYaBKWhRTUAWtHFf
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1291952830964142?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDoiJLneIsiyB_67e1uPGU2_lYUUnQ5MbUCcNsC8qd8kkttkgucjWSUogDHW3BWeUJR1-wtWQQhqTEUP2DTDbusAVQf8-nmWkw4b-ZA-OPofUvAc1dcRZIaxS0B1tjPFRowVybBxe0Rf60TobD_jeql1QmH8MpyjyT1CyFGWAK_
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1305037756322316?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAc35xBRjQEllyJx9LQqhiTJdvjB5-Rs7ma6BhVsvZcx4x0vfrQoSQxGLdjAmy4740cCX3snZlhPWEBrdryCLuZJUgh5OSZ1u0Y22L_tcx8gz85ml3BWa2ZoCFl6n3h7AFrHWWR-yKtT_Ri6VCQ_ENVTfBb6B9OQMKT9L7ybVDp
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Training Programs for CSOs 

Capacity and needs assessment for civil society organisations in Albania   

National Resource Centre conducted a Need Assessment with the participation of 157 CSOs across the country. It 
aimed to identify the organizational capacities of CSOs, the needs and challenges in organizational management as 
well as cross-sectoral cooperation and use this information to guide the design of training programs and technical 
assistance for CSOs that  National Resource Center will provide as part of its three-year program in support of the 
sector. 

As part of the assessment were collected data on current experience, challenges and difficulties encountered from 
CSOs and their needs in regard to strengthen their capacity in key areas such as: (1) organizational development and 
sustainability (2) financial management and sustainability (3) participation in advocacy initiatives (4) the role of civil 
society in  the negotiation process toward EU integration process, (5) networking and coalitions in the CSOs sector, (6) 
CSOs cooperation with local/central government, (7) the relationship with the media, and (8) the private sector. 

Considering the geographical coverage of the assessment, the representation of the CSOs and the wide range of 
issues covered in the assessment, its findings may assist other organizations and institutions that contribute to the 

support for the sector development.   

Project proposal writing, fundraising, EU funding programmes, strategic planning, fiscal legislation and reporting and social entrepreneurship were 
the training topics with major interest for the organizations’ leaders and staff.  Moreover, the Assessment identified as other potential areas of 
interventions in support to CSOs capacity building: Networking at regional and European level, advocacy and policy dialogue with governmental 
institutions at central and local level increase of cooperation with business, media etc. Read more on the Needs Assessment report 

During this quarter, National Resource Centre organized a series of training programs for local civil society organizations based on their needs. 

In response to the high interest for training programs on Project Proposal Writing NRC organized some other  regional training  for CSOs in Fushe-
Arrez, Fier and Lezhe. Another topic of interest identified as part of the Need Assessment conducted by NRC was Fundraising and Revenue 
Generation in Vlora, Shkodra  and Elbasan. Furthermore, three regional trainings were organized with CSOs in these cities on this topic as well as an 
online training with CSOs from various cities . 

About 100 representatives CSOs participated in these trainings and advanced their knowledge on project proposal development and fundraising 
techniques through practical exercises. The methodology used in the training programs comprise various learning methods including lecture 
presentations, open discussions, case studies, simulations and group work. 

During program trainings on Proposal Writing  

During program trainings on Fundraising  

http://partnersalbania.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Capacity_Needs_Assesment_Albanian_NPOs.pdf
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EIGE collects, analyses, processes and disseminates data and information on gender equality issues, whilst at the same time making them comparable, reliable and 

relevant for the users. To support better-informed policy-making EIGE contributes to the promotion of gender equality in Europe through delivering high-level expertise 

to the European Commission, the European Parliament, the Member States and Enlargement countries. 

Consultation meeting with CSOs on the EIGE work 

Info sessions with CSOs on EU accession process 

European Integration is the main driver of political reforms in the country where a broader involvement of various stakeholders is requested.  

The relationship between the Albanian government and CSOs has evolved over the years, addressing the challenges and division of roles but there 
is still a need for closer cooperation and coordination at all levels of government with parliamentary and civil society platforms dealing with EU 
integration matters.  

On September 9, 2019 in the framework of the capacity building component of NRC, European Movement in Albania (EMA) as one of the 
implementing partners started organizing a series of info sessions on European Integration. The information sessions aim to inform CSOs to 
create a clear understanding on EU legislation and standards divided in 35 chapters and the role that CSOs should have in the negotiation 
process, in order to be prepared to sit in consultations with the government and discus specifically for the Chapters. Moreover, the sessions 
provides on EU legislative procedures, principal and secondary actors, ordinary and special legislative procedures, and how is linked the procedure 
with advocacy efforts in the candidate countries.  

In the upcoming period, EMA will organize 10 info sessions for local CSOs across the country aiming to reach as many local CSOs, activists and 
local communities groups .    

Meantime, as part of its help desk services and meetings with the sector, NRC will continue to provide information and assistance to all interested 
CSOs on the integration process and how they can contribute to that on sector bases, in closed collaboration with already established networks or 
new ones. 

During info sessions with CSOs in Shkodra and Vlora 

EU Delegation with the European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE) on July 1, 2019 in cooperation with National Resource Centre, organized at 
NRC premises a meeting with representatives of 22 civil society organizations working in the area of gender equality. 

The purpose of the discussion was cooperation with the EU in the area of gender equality under the Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance. Ms. 
Milana Lazic, project manager at EIGE, shared information on the work of the institute, resources and materials which are developed in the area of 
gender equality across Europe and Western Balkan countries. Enkelejda Bregu, Program manager at EUDAL, and Ms. Lazic, invited the Albanian 
CSOs to further cooperation with EIGE and its experts. 

http://em-al.org/en/front-page/
https://eige.europa.eu/
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On 25 July 2019 the Council of Ministers adopted the revised Roadmap following the initial Roadmap 
adopted in May 2015. 

The Roadmap briefly describes the current situation of the Roadmap measures as well as the main 
challenges. Its approval was preceded by consultations with CSO representatives as well as with the donor 
community. It focuses on defining the measures the government should take to improve the environment in 
which civil society operates; in the institutionalized dialogue between civil society and government and other 
stakeholders on policy reform and European integration, and identifies the institutions responsible for 
implementing the Roadmap and outlines its monitoring system. 

The revised Roadmap document outlines a number of concrete actions and measures (42 measures) in a 
variety of interrelated policy areas that complement one another: the legal framework focusing on 
improving the registration issue, a stronger institutional framework for CSO work clearer and more 
transparent public mechanisms for CSO programs, inclusion of CSOs in the delivery of social services at 
national and local level according to standards, consultations with CSOs in drafting new laws, a favorable tax 
policies and a more favorable legal, fiscal and institutional framework for promoting volunteerism and 
enabling philanthropy. Read the Roadmap here 

The Roadmap for Governing Policy towards an Enabling Environment for the Development of Civil 

Society 2019-2023 

Consultation meeting “On the organization and functioning of the Partnership Platform for 

European Integration” 

The Ministry of Finance and Economy has released the law on “Invoice and Transaction Monitoring” 

On July 31, the Ministry of Finance and Economy has released the draft law on “Invoice and 
Transaction Monitoring”, or otherwise the draft law on Fiscalisation for public consultation. The 
draft aims to create a new system of billing and monitoring of business transactions in the country, 
based on a new system of fiscal equipment. 

The project provides that, starting January 1, 2020, all transactions between businesses and 
consumers will be reported to the Tax Administration in real time, based on the new fiscal 
equipment system, while from January 1, 2021, all transactions between businesses will be 
reported with each other and between businesses with public bodies will be made on the basis of 
electronic invoice. Read more 

On July 30, a consultative meeting was held in the premises of the Ministry of Europe and Foreign Affairs on the draft order "On the organization 
and functioning of the Partnership Platform for European Integration". The purpose was to inform and discuss the draft order with representatives 
from civil society organisations, academic institutions and business community. 

The draft order “On the organization and functioning of the Partnership Platform for European Integration” comes as a request from the Decision 
of the Council of Ministers No. 749, dated 19.12.2018, which defines the state structure responsible for the conduct of negotiations of which the 
Platform is a part of the Partnership. NGOs will be represented on this platform along other actors such as local government, business, academic 
institutions, etc. The purpose of the platform is to inform on the negotiation process and progress made at each stage; support a comprehensive 
representation of all public and private partners in the process of Albania's stabilization and association and membership in the European Union; 
and enable civil society, local government, the business community, employee associations, academia and stakeholders to access civil society, local 
government, the business community, for consultation and monitoring during the programming and implementation phases of European Union 
assistance to the European integration process. 

The Project Framework defines the structure, forms of participation, functioning and institutional architecture of the European Integration 
Partnership Platform. Read more  

The right to organize and participate in a peaceful assembly is a constitutional right that enshrined the right of 
people to be organized for any legitimate purpose. In general, the legal framework in Albania is broadly in line with 
international standards, and enables this right in practice. Yet, the legal framework on free assembly needs 
improvement which would clear the need for “notification” versus “request”/“permission”. The law needs to address 
the right for spontaneous and counter – assemblies, which are part of the international standards, but missing in the 
current legislation. 

For more interesting information and data on this issue, please read the full country report for Albania here.    

“Monitoring the right to free assembly” Albania report, is conducted for the second consecutive year by Partners 
Albania, as part of a regional initiative managed by the European Center for Not-for-Profit Law (ECNL). The project is 
made possible by the International Center for Not-for-Profit Law (ICNL) through the Civic Space Initiative. 

The report presents an analysis of the legal framework, monitoring of its implementation in practice, and data from 
consultations with civil society organizations, media and experts in the field of the right and freedom to peaceful assembly. 

Besides the country report, a Summary Report is prepared highlighting the main trends and recurring challenges affecting freedom of assembly in 
the Balkan countries (available here).  

Monitoring the right to free assembly – Albania country report 2017-2018 

https://qbz.gov.al/share/Gz6YWy0kSBOpHiQH8F8cog
http://www.konsultimipublik.gov.al/Konsultime/Detaje/195
https://drejtesia.gov.al/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Urdhri-i-Kryeministrit-nr.113-dat%C3%AB-30.08.2019.pdf
http://partnersalbania.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Albania_Monitoring-assembly-report-2017-2018.pdf
https://bit.ly/2lTR9on
http://partnersalbania.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Albania_Monitoring-assembly-report-2017-2018.pdf
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Supporting Social Entrepreneurship Development in Albania 

Mapping of social enterprises in Albania 

As part of a wide research initiative of EURICSE and EMES for the “Mapping of social enterprises and their ecosystems in 
Europe”, Partners Albania prepared the research report for Albania (link), providing an overview of the social enterprise 
landscape in the country.  

The study describes the roots and drivers of social enterprises in the country as well as their conceptual and legal 
evolution. It includes an estimate of the number of organizations and outlines the policy framework as well as some 
perspectives for the future of social enterprises in the country. This publication is an outcome of an assignment financed 
entirely by the European Union Programme for Employment and Social Innovation "EaSI" (2014-2020). For further 
information and reports of other countries in the Western Balkans region and Europe please read here 

Promoting CSOs Successful Initiatives  

It’s 3 years now that C.A.U.S.E project (Confiscated Assets Used for Social Experimentations) started its implementation. Its novelty was the 
establishment of a good model of sustainable re-use of the confiscated assets from the organized crime by civil society organizations (CSOs). 
Applying an innovative approach, focused on the promotion and development of the culture of social entrepreneurship and fight against 
organized crime, the action provides opportunities, skills, capacities and financial support for CSOs to start a new project/new service or to further 
develop an existing one in a confiscated asset from the organized crime.  

 “KeBuono” Social Pastry – 1st initiative supported by C.A.U.S.E is one year now! It is implemented by ENGIM in a confiscated 
asset from the organized crime in Fier. With transformation of a dark and dusty basement, into a welcoming pastry shop, KE 
BUONO!, serving delicious sweet treats.  

To share their experience with other CSOs that might be interesting in Social Entrepreneurship, ENGIM organized a series of 
roundtable discussions in Tirana, Vlora, and Shkodra. During these meetings ENGIM shared its experience with other CSOs. 
The organization made them aware about the social reuse of confiscated assets from organized crime, as well as the startup 
of social enterprises for the job inclusion of disadvantaged people. The meeting in Tirana was welcomed by the EU 
ambassador H. E. Mr. Soreca, addressing that "These sweets are the real example how to apply the rule of law in Albania". 
C.A.U.S.E project is implemented by Partners Albania and is funded by the European Union.   

Recently two others ideas just started their implementation, namely "KinFolk Coffee Library" in Durrës, implemented by Fondacioni Arsimor 
Shqiptar in partnership with CSDC Durres, and "Social Crafting Garage Saranda" in the city of Saranda, implemented by IMDI organization. 

https://ec.europa.eu/social/BlobServlet?docId=21733&langId=en
https://www.facebook.com/Euricse/?__tn__=kCH-R&eid=ARAhEiXzfOHTCS283tC4SdZtsj8WQ2ebRXNP6PTCDmBhMk2MRLHNr7tF_b3B-zWQH1nrv3Xm_A8Xk_3M&hc_ref=ARQjHmkScRbsV8hCEt95gJ9XHmeNeglehHqDtgT4ljqAAIv5wu4Nz6kICnFn5LCJEkg&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARAlm9rSuc6r4ko9jiVrMCBqJQ
https://emes.net/
https://ec.europa.eu/social/BlobServlet?docId=21733&langId=en
http://ec.europa.eu/social/easi.
http://ec.europa.eu/social/easi.
http://partnersalbania.org/programs/c-a-u-s-e-confiscated-assets-used-for-social-experimentation-project/
https://www.facebook.com/KeBuonoPasticeriSociale/
https://www.facebook.com/KinFolk-Coffee-Library-104621144291014/
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EMBRACE – Entrepreneurships Models Building  Relations and Creative Economy 

Following the call to join the petition initiated in July around 150 national and international 
organizations on World Rivers Day have sent an open letter to Prime Minister Edi Rama asking 
the Albanian government to protect one of Europe's last wild rivers, the Vjosa River. 

The river is a hotspot for biodiversity and home to many endangered species in Europe. And 
yet despite admonishments from the European Parliament, and the Bern Convention, there 
are currently 45 hydropower plants projected in the Albanian Vjosa River catchment alone. Its 
most pressing threat is the Kalivac hydropower plant, which is planned in the most valuable 
ecological area of the river. The concession company is promoting the implementation of an 
Environmental Impact Assessment within 3 months, clearly insufficient time for a project that 
will create a large reservoir and a 43 m high dam to conduct an in-depth assessment of such a 
unique area.  

Construction of hydropower plants on such a massive scale will surely destroy the unique 
ecosystem and environment of the Vjosa. Read more about the petition 

Save the “Blue Heart of Europe– Save the Vjosa River” 

Sharing experiences and learning from successfull models in SE 

Partners Albania invests in increase of knowledge and creation of partnership and networking on social entrepreneurship development in Albania. 
A group of representatives from PA, AASPK and CSOs participated in a study visit on confiscated assets in Italy. They were introduced with the best 
practices already developed in the city of Napoli and Casal di Principe with the management of confiscated assets by civil society organisations.  

PA in continuity of its work in supporting CSOs for the development of social entrepreneurship initiatives for the social inclusion of marginalized 
groups and economic development of local communities, supported other five local initiatives under the Grant Scheme of the EMBRACE project, 
funded by European Union.  

 

“Arka e Rinisë”, implemented by Consulting and Development Partners, Shkodër, aims to contribute to the sustainability of ARKA Youth Center and 
increase of youth activities in vulnerable groups and communities. 

“MamiCare” ,implemented by The Mother and Child Hospital Foundation, Tiranë will operate as an exclusive prenatal gym and perinatal education 
centre.  

“Artisans on web” ,implemented by TID Kruja, Krujë, aims at financial empowerment of Kruja’s artisans through the creation of a web platform for the 
online sale of Kruja’s “Old Bazaar” artisan handicraft products.  

“Loom, tradition and employment for women and girls in need” ,implemented by Vizion OJF, aims to empower girls and women in Dibra area through 
self-employment by utilizing craftwork on the loom.   

“New Opportunities for Sustainable Tourism Development” , implemented by Vjosa Explorer, Përmet, aims to build the capacities of tourism service 
providers in rural areas and in Përmet and to improve the access to tourist information in rural areas through creating a mobile application 
increase the number of tourists.   

“Social Initiative Education for All (E4All)”, implemented by Women Democracy Network consists in the creation of an after-school education center 
for children.  

Get to know more on these initiatives! 

http://www.ecoalbania.org/en/2019/09/20/an-appeal-letter-to-prime-minister-of-albania-edi-rama-halt-hydropower-plant-development-and-save-vjosa-river/
http://partnersalbania.org/programs/embrace/
http://partnersalbania.org/News/winners-of-the-second-round-of-grants-embrace-project/
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Western Balkans Summit highlights in Poznań 

 The 68th United Nations Civil Society Conference  

          A Mapping of Donors Active in the Western Balkans 

The United Nations Civil Society Conference this year was held on August with the 
3,000 participants representing over 700 civil society organizations from over 100 
countries.  This year the topic was “Building Inclusive and Sustainable Cities and 
Communities”. This international forum brought together senior United Nations 
system officials, prominent international civil society organizations, academicians, 
public opinion makers and international media to discuss issues of global concern. 
The Conference aimed to provide a policy-building forum for civil society collaboration 
with the United Nations. 

It offered civil society organizations an opportunity to put a global perspective on a 
specific issue. In recent years the focus has been on climate change, human rights, 
disarmament, global health, sustainability and volunteerism.  

This important gathering was also a unique occasion for civil society organizations to network and share best practices at the international level. 

As the largest gathering for civil society members that took place at the United Nations, the Conference has become an established forum for 
networking and exchange of views, opinions, expertise and best- practices on relevant issues.  

In addition to the plenary sessions and roundtables, the Conference includes an important number of Workshops featuring the participation of 
civil society, United Nations, academia, government and private-sector representatives. Read more about the Conference 

On July 5, 2019 in Poland was organized Western Balkans Summit 
2019. The Summit welcomed the Heads of Government of the Berlin 
Process participants, as well as representatives of the European 
Institutions, International Financial Institutions, OECD, the Regional 
Cooperation Council (RCC), and the Regional Youth Cooperation Office. 

One of the key messages of the Summit was directed to the EU 
leaders, who should keep its promise and reach a positive decision on 
the opening of accession negotiations with North Macedonia and 
Albania. 

The Conclusions focus on five separate areas: economy, connectivity, 
security, good neighbourly relations, as well as reconciliation and 
outstanding bilateral issues. 

On the Think Tank Forum and Civil Society Forum, it is said that the 
leaders recognised the role of the non-governmental organization as 
partners for government in creating policies related to the public good, 
and they confirmed support for development of regional cooperation 
among expert groups to increase their capacities and elaborate 
common proposals of solutions to the crucial problems of the region. 

They also committed to overcoming current difficulties in the region in 
order to achieve substantial progress in areas such as regional economic integration and connectivity for the benefit of the citizens and economic 
operators. Read more about the Summit 

A Mapping of Donors Active in the Western Balkans was published recently by OSIFE - Office of the Western Balkans. 
The study examines institutional donor engagements in 6 countries: Albania, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Kosovo, North 
Macedonia, Montenegro and Serbia and consists of two core documents, a regional overview and an Addendum that 
provides information on country-level specificities. It also explores recent and future donor engagements in the 
region, views of donors and key stakeholders on key issues and potential recipients of funds in the next 5 years and 
offers a chance to compare results with a similar study presented at 2016 Balkan Donors Forum in Belgrade. 

The study cannot be seen to present a complete picture of donor activities in the region, but its findings can provide 
an indication of trends and views across the region. 

According to the study, there are signs that corporate donors are willing to work with CSOs over the long-term and 
collaboratively where they find common ground. The private sector was explored and found to be most active in 
supporting marginalized groups, health and education. 

https://outreach.un.org/ngorelations/slc-conference
https://europeanwesternbalkans.com/2019/07/06/poznan-summit-highlights-what-has-marked-the-2019-berlin-process-meeting/
https://www.mreza-mira.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Mapping-of-Donors-Active-in-the-Western-Balkans.pdf
https://www.mreza-mira.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Mapping-of-Donors-Active-in-the-Western-Balkans.pdf
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http://www.amshc.gov.al/kkshc/?lang=sq
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1261646810661411?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDEUC6LCGdBZpOEUMobY2Kfp5NMHcuySdRi_zgrOxjhVFnAooNbrAOJcU2Ei-WyaqomQCIYm1RhOs_8Izg7owTS7E-dJ1u1t-XnLsSRWLfjGTlF-uaPDcXGO3mRaaxTIU_sK4XscayeQ2tDAGeN6s2jMKdvUfVFFkCpd9fVG1TV
https://euwbmedia.com/project-activities/open-calls-for-journalists/?fbclid=IwAR2KcOvis8Sbl-wAebWg-lalO7iQUGRAOaaaxMqxedwoBRlnJyeT6rSsgu8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fglc-teachdemocracy2.org%2Fexchange-usa-spring-2020%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3I5BGpy6Z0lwBKm6dBfOUL6PTNFuo2CXSjdB6y9o7rYt7KXkW70ZwG9KU&h=AT3GsswSAAkED64em3j2wmnCqozL6VdswfQQldKZ_gQ_1eaNinIiQ4Jo0sVhZGXITjWAKF3MaEx4QHy7VJW
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1260855780740514?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDj5P3Jfb4BSbtAOnl-3pr_nfD3R81MQcxxmrCMvUS99rRqrw-9wQ6j3BycMRLrbIBniEc_FNQ0O8HxruTaZXm99koNfrLxUBjcfSKh8he5lge5CbBybDxZieR2E3gEh6iKkm11ObuSl4ocp3jiToT73-Q21MTqQfHheBSgJyaR
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1238792342946858?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCx5nwkWdxsTMYaHvgKd-F6ajzbISr1zKGf2bT1JEdLdZvKM5M_TZzY54_hgeIM7ymqqgfqvqTwvCXLG7TaMlWnqaehH5c_gCpx4Ox6oMELU0tPVgny8NFPrFsStZMsDS2U2VIjW29numa9PLc64TAis8s42l0wprFQFsNaZENM
https://www.levizalbania.al/website-2/330-la-thirrja-per-aplikime-nr-6?fbclid=IwAR27AKTpETL6ORlJaXRfkaY3u50pHtsoLdAIi01ArI9EJRfpYikHwuYwTGo
https://www.worldvision.al/call-proposals?fbclid=IwAR3twPuER9d1gq0zAJwfaL3HNwpBHvOcfYqnigYtYQcQnTEm8M5K8PYC8m4
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/sites/eacea-site/files/1._call_notice_en_eacea_32-2019_coop_2020.doc.pdf
https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/europeaid/online-services/index.cfm?ADSSChck=1572538420777&do=publi.detPUB&orderbyad=Desc&orderby=upd&aoref=166354&page=2&nbPubliList=15&searchtype=QS&fbclid=IwAR0eg7T4Xm_mqwzLGXbGWQx9OWIZoJmL16xzGpKtHtMKH6Kv94kgbw460zs&userlan
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/photos/a.1171663466326413/1261649913994434/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBEWclhGKDVlAL31ELaG-lzzIxG1dhj7LsEszyWUFAFvUjFbhpTp57i3KG3xulXha_JZhS3AdqfgX6xlay0Yt_ib-RT19WnozDeIZDgkWQVZb3mOu3nkq7PfKtwe8uUFeE4EvPnBs_5Ja1I
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/preparatory-action-crowdsourcing-subtitling-increase-circulation-european-works?fbclid=IwAR2uGWpje-1g2FABvtjc1UJL7_UCTecjaZPHRQv6AR_DRGT9AdoFSdbiaiQ
http://bit.ly/2lSBCFi
http://www.mladiinfo.eu/2019/09/04/visegrad-grants-call-applications-open-3-grant-programs/?fbclid=IwAR0Kest_HqKXvxfLlT5qm6JG6U-oiafK3pErhoV8QshYDES_d-Crzsg0xLU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kcsfoundation.org%2Fen%2Factivity%2Fkcsf-announces-its-third-executive-program-in-cooperation-with-the-college-of-europe-civil-society-involvement-in-the-eu-accession-process-2-2%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0fj8_DZBKO
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We welcome you!    

Office in Tirana 

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th 

Floor, Ap. 71/73, Tirana 

(in the premises of "Partners Albania 

for Change and Development") 

Tel / Fax: +355 4 2254881 

E-mail: info@resourcecenter.al 

Office in Shkodra 

The congress of Përmet, Str. Oso 

Kuka, 2nd Floor, Entrance 1, Shkoder  

(in the premises of the "Women in 

Development" Association) 

E-mail: shkodra@resourcecenter.al 

Office in Vlora 

Neighborhood 29th November, Str. 
Dede Ahmet Amataj, Mother's Day 15, 
2nd Floor, Vlora 

(in the premises of "Aulona" Center) 

Tel: +355 3 3224531 

E-mail: vlora@resourcecenter.al 

FOLLOW US :  @resourcecentrealbania @resourcecentre.al @resourceCSO_al 

Partners Albania offers a 45 m2 meeting room, equipped with all the necessary 
equipment to carry out various events such as training, workshops, 
conferences etc.  

October 2019 
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  November 2019 
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December 2019 
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 NPO Academy  Trainings & Seminars for CSOs Networking Events 

CONTACT US :  

Public Forums and Events 

For reservation contact us at: 

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th Floor, 
Ap. 71/73, Tirana 

Mob: 00355 697889600 
Tel. 00355 4 2254881 
partners@partnersalbania.org 

Advantages: 

Very good location 

Competitive prices 

Networking and exposure opportunities 

Opportunities for online meetings, conferences, trainings, webinars up to 25 
participants 

Suitable conference room with natural lighting, contemporary equipment, air-
conditioning, etc. 

QUARTERLY CALENDAR                         Mark your calendar! Be involved in our upcoming events! 
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